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DEWOLFE’SGOLDEN WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

third mark, both took in main top 
mast staysails and foregaff-top- 
sails, but the run to Shut In Island 
bell buoy was not sufficiently dead 
before it to allow winging out of 
foresails or "scandilizing”, staysails

S. E. Automatic was turned by the 
Esperanto at 10.14.50; Delawana at 
I0..I7.54—3 minutes and 4 seconds 
behind. With sheet's well off, both 
vessels were doing good work consid
ering the moderating of the wind 
and the heavy ocean swell which 

; continued outside during the day. The 
Tyrian was now running "full” 
and making about 10 knots. The 
racers were gaining on ns and must 
have been doing eleven.

They passed us during the run to 
Shut In Island bell buoy. the 
Esperanto turning this mark at" II.OL- 
15. She immediately went on 
s'irboard tack and set fore top

Schr. Esperanto Wins 
The International Race

FOUND BODY OF 
CAPT. LOHNESGenuine

Bargains Dr.C. 1. Margeson and Wife of Nova 
Scotia Celebrate HappyMaster of Schooner in Carnival 

Race Fond by Military EventGloucester Schooner Better Prepared 
and Carefully Handled. Lunenburg 

Vessel Not Sufficiently Tuned 
up to Meet the Yankees

Police
Although the bride and groom are 

so many thousands miles away, 
stil] the celebration of this golden 
wedding will be of special interest 
to many in this Province. On Oct 
I9th, fifty years ago Dr. C. I. 
Margeson and Emma S. Robinson 
were united in marriage at the bride’s 
old home, at Kingston, N. S., by the 
Rev. Charles Tupper, D. D, father 
of the late Sir Charles. It was a 
glorious day, flooded with sunshine. 
After graduating in medicine at 
Harvard the Doctor began the pra
ctice of his profession at Hantsport, 
and thither he took his bride, where

successful 
and highly esteemed 

They

^Sw$1.60
Extra Fancy Barbndo gl CC 
Molasses 5 gals, at rleUU

Corn syrup. Crown brand 10 
lb. tin ($ $1.85
5 lb. tin 

10 lbs graded Onions for .40 
3! lbs granulated sugar for$l. 
Corn meal. Cracked CornOnts, 

Bran and Shorts at lowest 
prices for cash.

Try a bbl. of Hegal pre war 
Hour greatly gunranteed.

<HALIFAX, Oct 2#—The body of 
Captain Calvin Lohnes who waa lost 
from his schooner, the Ruby L. 
Pent*, Oct 12 off the Ocean terminals 
waa found floating in the harbor 
about 50 yard north east of,George's 
Isand at 8.45 yesterday afternoon by 
Constable Conrad of the Royal Can
adian Military Police stationed on the 
psUamty,

At the time he was lost" Captain 
on thi trip

The purest and most delieiousi 1 
confectionery on the 

market.
Virginia Buttercups 

Molasses Chips 
Chicken Bones

From the time the MONITOR re- pennant at her main topmast truck 
present'atlve boarded Friday’s east and the stars and stripes at lier main.05
bound express until the present peak, 
moment practically the only thing A few minutes later another tug 
discussed within his hearing has passed with the Delawana with Capt 

International "Tommy" at the wheel, her

Molasses Pepps 
Butter Creams 

Acadia Caramels

»

sail.Lohnes was starting 
home with his schooner, after par- The Delawana passed the tiiov -* 

11.07.09. Both vessels now began the 
be it of 11.25 miles to windward to 
Inner Automatic. The Delawana with 
Capt Himmelman's brother at the 
wheel.

crew
My/engaged hoisting and 
hbme "lowers and uppers."

been the (treat
fishermen's race. United State» being also busily/engaged hoisting

schr sheeting
Chocolate Cherriestlclpatlng in the Nova Scotia Fishing 

Schooner
On seeing the body, Constable Conrad, 
accompanied 
took a l,oat out and brought the body 

Police he id.iv.iltt< rs were 
and arrange Ments made 

to Snow's

race the previous day represented by the Gloucester 
whose skipper Is

Sole agent for Bridgetown 
for DeWolfes candies.

Try Moirs’ Special Choc
s’* Qlates 59c. per pound.

i lie was a most 
physician
citizen for some forty years, 
were blessed with a family of 
children, five of whom are still 

This long heat to windward in the livinK- fo,,r son« an,l one daughter, 
the light wind and heavy swell proved About eleven years ago the Dr. and 
the most • iresome part of the rare Mrs- Margeson went to Vancouver 

Th, Tyrian stoning to -indwr-H to live, where three of their children 
toward the Inner Automaric soon were then redding.

pennants both at herCapt She carrEsperanto.
Martin Welsh, native of Digby, N. main and fore topmast truck* but no

the national ensign, the latter being the
by Set géant Austin,

Captsplitting tacks with 
"Marty", standing towards the 
Eastern shore on the port tack.

S, and Canada represented by
to shore.
telephoned 
there to have It taken 
undertaking parlorsA. S. PHINNEY The Indy wat 

taken from George's Island W. H. Maxwellthen
ashore to King's Wharf bv the tw.i 
men who picked it tip assisted by 
S. T. Howells of 56 East Young 

1 Street, who was on the Island at the

PARADISE
, ieit Hie racers far .stern, ! The daughter, Eva, married Capt
*7! The skiing rommfWee and neWfU | Wellesley Davison, R. X R. well 

j nnver rVrfns- thU part of the I known in Hantsport. For many
- r.f.re enjoved luncheon on h'o- : rd th e . ^ apt Davison v as C o in mail (1er,
! Tv; inn hut their were always two different C. P. R.

ttipoo of tho pnr'ty on the hrideff*
| to report the movements of ihe rarer:.
I noting the time of each tack.

Queen St., BridgetownGoods Delivered

open every evening

■I’lios.e 26-11

time.
On landing the body was Identified

!• i ore

Ion t Forgetsteamships, 
as the “Empress of Russia/’

end word telegraphed to relative of 
l.ohnes. Ills brother. Joshua 

will ionic to the city todayLtd. nchBsntley’s Capt and “Empress of As 
from Vancouver to .1; p n ai d China.
Since the war he was made Super
intendent of the c. p. - Marine : That we are now selling high 

:: rHT Kr« Tt thP! grade Flour. Every barrel
home of Capt and Mrs. Davison.1 , . ..
where this jubilee celebration took i guarantee - to give satlS- 
piace. The children, of whom Mrs.| faction or money refunded 
Davison is the eldest. Wilev. a !

! k'h sailLohno;
and take the body home.

theNearing the Inner Automatic 
Tyrian was slowed down and finally 
stopped to allow the vessels to catcli j 
up and the committee to take 
ollivial time.

'I lie Espeianto turned this mark 
at 2.eased off her sheets and

ti.,4 mile

Examination of the remains show 
to he in a good condition.

)fl"er this week the greatest sale of 
Silk, Georgette, Crepe 

dc chene
them
Several cuts around the head are the 
chief disfiguring marks. tin

Captain 
too sad to lie | 

lie was the hoy captain

The circumstances of 
Lohnes, death are

I
BLOUSES

forgotten.
of the fishing schooners which 
scmbled here to contest In the big 

and although only 23 years old

In 1061b. barrels, 981b. cotton or 
jute bags, 241b. cotton bags

successful lawver is in New York. 
Harry in business in Yam , aver, Karl

lip the harborur.tdKver offered in the Vhlley. This 
lot Blouses were bought at special 
sale price. Please note.

Regular Price §15.00
•- " 12.00

11.50
10.50 
10 00 
10.00

as- I:
i noitli to the finish line.

The Delawana turned the buoy at j 'Intgglst 
i 2.29.00.

in B. C and Paul a 
dentist, have given tbe father .vd 
mother this delightful trip as an 
expression of their love, and as a 
fiftieth anniversary gift. The Dr. 
and wife, who are still exceedingly 
voting in spirit" and in appearance will 
spend the winter with their daughter 
before returning to their home In 
Vancouver.

Mrs. (Dr.) Margeson is a sister of 
Mrs. H. B. Short, of Digby.

race,
had sailed In the position of com
mand for over four years. He had 
been one year on the Ruby L. 1’entz, 
managed bv the Lailave Outfitting

Part ;

.

XXX Imperial Feed Flour, very- 
high grade; Shorts, Bran, Chops, 
Corn Meal, Cracked Corn and 
Oats. Get our prices before buy
ing.

Tlie breeze now slightly freshens! 
and the Lunenburg schooner began 
to gain bn her rival.

The finisli was as follows: 
Esperanto 3.01.03; Delawana 3.19.28: 
being defeated by 18 minutes and 2.* 
seconds.

The races and committee boats 
were followed a round the course by 
the USA destroyer Crownshield 
No 134, the Lunenburg schr Gilbert 
B. Walters, several Gloucester 
seiners in their winter rig (which

Sale $11.95 SCHR. ESPERANTO, WINNER OK THE INTERNATIONAL RACE
8.95

only thing needed to complete one 
of the handsomest marine pictures , 
ever snapped by a camera.

At colors (eights hells) the Tyr
ian's blue Canadian ensigns were 
sent aloft and ship dressed with tin 
International code of signals from 
stern to stern.

Course No 4 was ensignalled which 
reads as foVow--

From the starting line south 6.4 
miles 'to Inner Automatic, leaving 
buoy to port, thence S. E. % S. 6.5 
miles to S. E. Automatic leaving 
buoy to port, thence N. E. % E. 9 
miles to Shut In Island bell buoy, 
leaving buoy to port, thence W. % 
S. 11.25 miles to Inner Automatic, 
leaving buoy to starboard. thence 
north 6.4 miles to finish line. 
Distance 39.55 sea miles. Time 
limit 9 hours.

At 8.45 the fifteen minute gun 
and the 9.55 five minute gun found 
the rivals well in shore between 

George’s Island and the terminals 
under all sail except main stay sails 
and fore gaff-top-sails, which had 
been lower'ed away or clewed up to 
enable the vessels to make short 
tacks back of the line.

The staring gun at 9 o'clock found 
the Delawana In the best position 
and she went over the line at 9.0,40 
followed by the Esperanto at 9.01 07. 
The Ueht - .vast wind now r’pipti- 
a wholesail scupper breeze, making 
It a close haul for the 6.4 miles to 
the first mark.

The Esperanto soon over took 
the Canadian challenger. Staysails 
and fore gaff top sails were now set 
and with the two vessels just a beam, 
some times one bowsprit appearing 
Just ahead and sometimes the other. 
This leg was the prettiest, and best 
rare ever" witnessed by the most 
experienced sba men and would 
certainly enthuse to a little extent, 
at least, the most ardent land 
lubber.

The Delawana turned -the Inner 
Automatic at 9.35.10 and the American 
standard bearer at 9.35.22. Just 12

1 commanded by Capt Thomas Him 
! melman. of Lunenburg, a part owner

7 95 He himself was aCompany.
I owner of the schooner.

He was known throughout 
Nova Scotia fleet and his reputation

the kind to he envied most. At , . , ,the appearance, was owned by American
sports, the star's and stripes being
liberally displayed at every oppor-

7.75
6.95 the' of the vessel he sails.

The parlor car1 attached to Friday's
from

6.75 I
Men’s Cotton Gloves, for cold 

mornings 25cts per pair.
5.95 express, judging8.50 east bound

was
11.15 on the morning following

this schooner pulled out from

u 4.756.75
3.75 i5.00• «

race
her docks for the return home. Off 
the Ocean Terminals Captain Lohnes. 
smiling as was his wont, came from 
his cabin, and while the big mainsail 

being hoisted aloft he prepared

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS
Walnut, all red 
Forest King, red sole 
Perfection, all white 
Perth, white sole 
Hickory, red sole

We have 200 Blouses in this sale, 
sizes 36 to 46.

Call and get yours before range 
k broken. Order by mail if you 

not get out to see them.

i tunity.
During the short stop of the 

press at Kentvllle the taps in 
root

which appeared to have too much 
stone ballast was towed down $5.35i ex-

Ihe 4.50harbor and after the same was thrown 
overboard was towed back 
ballasted with iron.

had to keep their auxiliary motors 
to keep up with the racers) 5.3sbeer kegs in the restaurant 

too small, running full open, 
the "Sports" drinking 

capacity and the American dimes, of 
which they are so proud. were 
thrown on the counter regardless of 
number, so eager were they to pay 
for each other’s drink.

At the Halifax hotel, which appear
ed to be the centre of attraction for

going
tugs and pleasure craft.

andwas
to take his place at the wheel, 
puff of wind came, he was struck, and to 

Frantic efforts

4.7s^ were
4.35siippiy At the Halifax hotel when talkingcan

to a number of Digby sports “Marty" 
whose voice had almost left him, and 
could just whisper, said Digby always 
wins. An American said he coula 
restore Marty’s voice at a drug store 
in less than fifteen minutes.

Mr. Frank L. Anderson and Mr. 
Willard Reed represented the Digby 
Board of Trade on the C. G. S 
Tyrian.

Mr. H. H, Marshall, of Digby. 
Fishing Officer for Western Nova 
Scotia was a guest on board 
Gloucester seiner Sqnanto among 
whose crew is Fred Duriing, of 
Brighton. Digby County.

MONDAY’S RACEthrown overboard.
made to rescue him: something J. I. FosterBentleys Ltd. were

for him to grasp was thrown In the 
and a dory launched in a

Members of the sailing committee 
and newspaper men were on board 
the G. S. Tyrian at Pier No 24

early hour. Added to tbe party 
morning was Commodore 

Stewart', proprietor of the Chatham, 
N B., World and Mr. Gilbert Langtry, 
Yarmouth Herald.

water
twinkling, but he made no effort 
to save himself beyond treading water 
a lfttle. and he had disappeared when 
tbe boat reached him. The place 

dragged by dozens
have Joined In Keelings

at BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
Telephone No. 55

The Cash Store an
MondayenxDLETO*, h. a

Store closed Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday ereiting*.

our visiting neighbors from across the 
line, these "Sports” received hearty 

from the hundreds ofhas been 
of boats, and divers 
the search, but' to no avail.

Until chance lent its aid yesterday 
there appeared to be little hope of the 

of the Captain’s body.
Lohnes was born at ,he 

Lunenburg County,

JUST

Arrived
yachtsmen, fishing vessel owners 
skippers and crews from the various 

vessels in port, together

The Esperanto passed the pier 
8.02 and as th# tug left her, hoisted 

the head sails and proceeded down the 
harbor. Wind about west and 
light

De'awana passed atf "8.22 and like 
a her rival was soon under full 

B. after the tug had cast off her 
line.

Both vessels got a good start across 
the line as follows :

Esperanto at 9.01.04% and Delaw- 
nt ana at' 9.01.37%.

It was soon observed that 
removal of the ballast had placed the 
Nova Scotia vessel in better trim and 
she began to draw away from the 

A Esperanto.
The same course, No 4, was signall-

at
Flett’i Garage and Auto 

Exchange
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

American
| with officers and men and boys from 

fast U. S. A, Destroyer Crown-
veryrecovery

Captain an1 shield 134 and a score of American 
and magazine writers, 

picture operators. special 
men. etc., etc., all telling.

A fresh line of goods including

Cream and Hard Mix
ture, Chocolates and 
many other varieties 
of candy

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, 
etc.
also a good selection of

Choicest Fancy Biscuits
Hot Dinners and Lunches 

Served.

Roaebay. 
is the son of Rufus Lohnes.

The death of Calvin Lohnes came 
sad sequel to the great race of,

I newspaper 
moving

sail
tow

Mr. Ernest Ellis, of Digby was 
the GilbertWe use only the finest paints and 

varnishes. We have samples in seventy- 
I mir different colors you can choose from. 
We would suggest to those who have 
tlready given us their order for painting 
this winter and to those intending to do 
s', to call and select their colors early so 
that we may order early aud have the
stock on hand when the cars are turned 
in it the close of the season. We aim 
'.o do only the finest and most durable 
jobs and in order to accomplish this, the 
finished work must have a reasonable 
lime to harden, the longer the better.

guest on board 
Walters.

Capt Edw Keans. of Port Wade, 
held a responsible position on 
board the Delawana.

Mr. A. D. Merkel, formerly

wireless
almost at the same time. what, they 
knew about, fast vessels, yacht racing 

of the road, the time being

as a
Nova Scotia's pride off the harbor,

a brilliant event. | 
of a simlaP event. |

which was snch 
Now on the eve 
Increased to International scope apd

which

rules
far too short between then and the 
hour of the race the next morning to 
tell what they didn't know.

morning about 
of the sailing committee, 

newspaper men, Canadian 
representatives.

theof the one Digby, was a busy man reporting the 
flash bulletins to the wireless staff.

Among those arriving in the city 
to see Monday’s race were: Gilber- 
Langtry. Yarmouth Herald ; J. 
Fisher, Pictou Advocate: Capt David 

Port Wade; James

outgrowth 
Captain I-ohnes and his kind made 
memorable a great relief will

of all by the

Mil
8.15Sat'nrday 

members 
Halifax 
Press

he
given the minds 
recovery of the body. moving

picture men. special wireless 
erators.

op ed.WHayden.
Main. Canso.

Sunday morning hundreds of people 
visited the wharves and went 
board of the racers.

During the afternoon the Delawana

A merchant can obtain an Imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto
and have It labeled his own product.

imitation is the

representatives of varions 
Boards of Trades and

The official time 
Automatic: 

op peranto 10.20.21,
Wind having changed allowed the 

racers to wing out and "scandalize” 
their st’aysails and proceed in 
light air for the S. E. Automatic 
which was" turned by the Delawana 
at 11.27.50 
11.32.42.

From this buoy It' was a reach to 
Shut in Island Bell Buoy with eased 
sheets, Delawana turning at 1.18.00 

| and Esperanto at L$0.I2.
Then began the long reach retum- 

J ing.to Inner Automatic where the best 
race of the day took place, the turn 
at this buoy Jwdng a very close anti 
exciting one, the Esperanto rounding 
the buoy with the Delawana’s bow- 

(Continued on Page Eight)

a* the Inner 
Delawana 10.16.20, Es-Telephone No. 69 provincial 

others hoarded the C. Ô. 9. Tvrian 
of Capt Peters, at. Mrs. E. B. Chutehouse at a very low trice.

In command 
Pier No 24. The Bridgetown MONITOR 

the onir nrovinel.il newspanerMillinery BRIDGETOWN, N. S.This greasy 
poorest one we have yet seen of the 
many that' every Tom Dick and 
Harry has tried to Introduce.

Apk for MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
you will get It'.

was
directly represented from outside the 

of Halifax during Monday's

a

city
race. He received a heirtv gree-lng 

the members of the sailing
IN LATEST STYLES

Sweaters and Sweater Coats, 
Gaps and Scarf Sets, 

Hoisery in fine 

all wool

----- AT —

CASH MARKETand the Esperanto at
from
committee. from

and newspaper men
seconds behind.

With sheets slightly eased of 
the the vessels reached for the south 

east automatic a distance of 6.5 miles. 
The spectators were now in great

brother yachtX- 
and.men

from a prominent position on 
bridge, was able to oh*sin a i*om- 

Enterprise) plete Htory nf the face and the official
is told by one time at all the buoys .

I ‘««dTCr» rM M ThL 1», Dfl.w.n, «JW"*

and breaking out her light sails were making good time, 
aloft. She carried a small fly or

SHE GOT IT Beef, Freeh Perk,
art

Beef.Lunenburg Progress - Heat, Cerart Beef aa< Port, 
Mackerel,

excitment as it was anybody's race 
the beginning of this reachA curious story Ce'

to Freeh Fish every

that she
y ’■ lng and this time she demanded a 

before she would voteMiss Chutes Thomas Mack:bottle of rum 
for prohibition.

Just before turning the next, or
I

ILm
Si

isTen: schr I-e Blanc 
niber at Dlgbv for New York

E. H.Btair Valin da. Capt
Tl'/O'f here Saturday night i 
!. Jrhn and sailed again Hoi
Ight.

Capt 9tmlsloop P & C.. 
idle D here from Tiverton *14» 

being excWi

Au*

r*ri f.Çxisfi which Is
apple

The schooner Levttka. Capt Tupp 
II load lumber at Port Wade I 

The cargo will be ship)
James Morrison.

The V mouth schooner Grace 
thy. f'.ipt William Murphy *« 
lélhurne Monday and hulled

and farm product.fji

John.

-h halibut
Chief Officer Arthur Sweeney. J 

h,. Digby. Hr. John liner 
spending a "week's vacation ™J 

Yarmouth North, 
schr Roseway, Gh 

at Varreo*

Ifamllj
The Yarmouth

Ross, arrived 
with a fare of I..000

file
tond.i'
allfiitt rind "-.009 of salt shack.

PeaeetaniTim tern schooner 
tin;-polls' Royal arrived at Vint!

Parker's Co«frominvert
Her and proceeded October !

r New York.
F.rn- t Morehouse, of Sandy 

large quantity of 
The "ti

shipping a
Halifax.

■r rreville and the auxiliary 
and Blanche are hrlngln*

sh lo Digby.

eh to

'rerla

0Aviator,schr
sailed «und.iy f°f ( 

load pulp f°f 
piloted down 
E. H. Lewis

Annapolis

Aux tern
tide!», it-.

x, r to 
h-r ,. She was 
fiver 
m t or- d

\ty ('apt 
between

and.t
Telegraph f>‘St. John 

masted schoonerj"
Adonis * Co. of "O

ashore oPI
and is f»»1 ' 
The crew, >e‘ 

from 7# 
picked up W 
Tt),. Adonis

(N. JO

Mori'l
three

by
i hftH drifted 

t Fin ) 
h/Mured to pieces 

to a message 
was

arisen

my.
Iftrhthmisf.

hi g Ht earner, 
built it Bridgetown
h

•••A******®*®®*" !

l A Dyspepsia Cure
M.D. sdvis...

£ suffer from sever# »nd»th## 
*i and constipation ca» ®“r „
J tclvea by taking

thirty drop, of E»tree««Uthll<,
• after each meal asd •

(ï This ramedy Is known^jTjjsg

<• s,lo;,’,„Co:e,!v,V/r.pnLni»..#> trade.” Get the gen»"— , 
t and SI.00 Bottles.

is now in re»^ 
International ,
off Halite* ;

Glouceslpr 
Lunenh'if*

Kvorything 
the 1/1 g 

klnoicr nee 
finir*y between the 

peranto and the

‘or

tf-hi v

-•

;
*Jr

* *«

SnSI

r,member that 
Every sdded 
Subscript!»!
Help* to
This psp«r *»«* 
For everybody

News #1
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is at tfca bottom of moat

khioids
for indigestion afimd plea*- 
ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of ackUyspepssa.

wee by scott* 
or SCOTTS
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